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ULTRA WIDE BAND COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS AND METHODS

0001. This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. S
120 as a divisional of co-pending U.S. patent application
Ser. No. 09/599,968, filed Jun. 21, 2000, entitled: “Ultra
Wide Band Base Band Receiver,” which itself is a continu

ation-in-part of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/433,520,
filed Nov. 3, 1999, entitled: “Baseband Receiver Apparatus
and Method,” which is now U.S. Pat. No. 6,275,544.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0002) 1. Field of the Invention
0003. This invention pertains generally to systems and
methods for wireleSS communications. More particularly,
the invention relates to ultra wide band communication

Systems and methods.
0004 2. Description of the Background Art
0005 Wireless communication increasingly relies on the
transmission of data in digital formats. Typically, a data
Stream is modulated onto a carrier frequency, and the
modulated carrier Signal is transmitted over a communica
tions channel from a transmitter to a receiver. Generally,
these communication Systems use conventional narrow band
modulated carriers for wireleSS network communication.

0006 There are important disadvantages associated with
using conventional narrowband modulated carrier frequen
cies. Particularly, in multipath environments Such as inside
rooms and buildings, data communication degrades because
of multipath propagation or fading and can result in poor
Signal reception. Further, the rapidly increasing use of
wireleSS consumer products has “crowded the airwaves” and
will result in increasing interference with reception of data.
Still further, narrow band modulated carriers rely on use of
relatively expensive components Such as high-Q filters,
precise local high-frequency oscillators, and power ampli
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Signaling interval the transmitted Signal carrier occupies one
of the available frequency slots. The selection of the fre
quency slots in each Signal interval is made either Sequen
tially or pseudorandomly according to the output from a
pseudo-noise generator. The receiver tuning follows the
frequency hopping of the transmitted carrier.
0010 Another alternative spread spectrum communica
tion System uses base band Signals. In base band spread
Spectrum communication, information may be transmitted in
Short pulses, modulated by relatively simple keying tech
niques, with power Spread acroSS a frequency band. With the
Signal Spectrum spread acroSS a frequency band, frequency
Selective fading and other disadvantages of narrow band
communication can be avoided. Base band technology has
previously been used in radar applications, wherein a single
Short impulse is directed to a target. The short impulse,
Spread acroSS a large bandwidth, has significantly reduced
Spectral power density and thus has a reduced probability of
detection and interference.

0.011 Ultra wide band (UWB) is a wireless technology

for transmitting large amounts of digital data over a wide
spectrum of frequency bands with very low power. UWB is
an extension of conventional spread spectrum technology.
The major distinction is that while conventional spread
Spectrum Signals require a few megahertz to about 20 to 30
MHz of bandwidth, UWB uses vastly more spectrum from
a few megahertz to several gigahertz. Therefore, UWB
communication Systems broadcast digital pulses that are
timed very precisely on a Signal acroSS a very wide Spec
trum. The transmitter and receiver must be coordinated to

Send and receive at the proper time. One of the applications
for UWB is to allow low powered voice and data commu
nications at very high bit rates.
0012. The transmission and reception of digital data of
short pulses over an UWB spectrum would avoid the prob
lems associated with narrow band data communications, and

fiers.

the cost and complexity of spread spectrum communica

0007 Spread-spectrum signals for digital communica
tions were originally developed and used for military com
munications either to provide resistance to jamming or to
hide the Signal by transmitting the Signal at low power and,

receiving Such data transmissions, have heretofore been

thus, make it difficult for an unintended listener to detect its

presence in noise. More recently, Spread-spectrum Signals
have been used to provide reliable communications in a
variety of civilian applications, including mobile vehicular
communications.

0008. There are several types of spread spectrum signals.
In one type, the basic elements of a spread Spectrum digital
communication System include a channel encoder, modula
tor, channel decoder, demodulator, and two Synchronized
Sequence generators, one which interfaces with the modu
lator at the transmitting end and the Second which interfaces
with a demodulator at the receiving end. These two genera
tors produce a binary-valued Sequence that is used to peri
odically change the carrier frequency and thus spread the
transmitted Signal frequency at the modulator and to follow
the carrier frequency of the received signals at the demodu
lator.

0009. In carrier-based frequency-hopped spread spec
trum the available channel bandwidth is Subdivided into a

large number of non-overlapping frequency slots. In any

tions. Suitable, cost effective receiver architectures for
unavailable.

0013. Accordingly, there is a need for a UWB base band
receiver System and method which can receive data in the
form of short UWB pulses which can be used with a network
of transceiver node devices, which is not Susceptible to
multipath fading or interference with a narrowband com
munication System, which can be used for indoor applica
tions, and which is relatively simple and inexpensive to
implement. The present invention Satisfies these needs, as
well as others, and generally overcomes the deficiencies
found in the background art.
0014. Therefore, it would be beneficial to provide an
invention having a base band receiver apparatus and method
which efficiently receives data in the form of ultra-short,
Spread spectrum pulses.
0015. It would also be beneficial to provide a baseband
receiver System and method capable of receiving Signals
transmitted with different modulation methods.

0016. It would be further beneficial to provide a baseband
receiver System and method capable of receiving Signals
transmitted with variable pulse repetition frequencies.
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0.017. It would be beneficial to provide a baseband
receiver System and method capable of receiving Signals
transmitted using two different modulation methods Such as
on-off keying and pulse amplitude modulation.
0.018. It would be beneficial to provide a base band
receiver apparatus and method which allows Synchroniza
tion to a master clock of a remote master transceiver device

in a multiple transceiver device network.
0019. Further benefits of the invention will be brought
out in the following portions of the Specification, wherein
the detailed description is for the purpose of fully disclosing
the preferred embodiment of the invention without placing
limitations thereon.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0020. Ultra wide band communication systems and meth
ods are provided herein. In one embodiment, a ultra wide
band communication System includes a first and a Second
communication device. A lowest common ultra wide band

pulse repetition frequency is determined, and data is trans
mitted between the communication devices using the lowest
common ultra wide band pulse repetition frequency.
0021. In another embodiment, a first and second slave
transceiver communicate with a master transceiver using a
time division multiple access frame, with the master trans
ceiver providing transmission Synchronization.

0022. In yet another embodiment, a base band receiver

System and method that receives and demodulates data that
is transmitted without a carrier frequency, as Series of
ultra-short, spread spectrum modulated electromagnetic
pulses. The electromagnetic pulses each include a digital
Signal representative of a transmitted value. The receiver
System advantageously converts the ultra-short, spread Spec
trum pulses directly to data without going through interme

diate frequency (IF) down conversion. The elimination of IF
down conversion allows reduced cost and easier fabrication

of the receiver as a single chip device.
0023 The receiver system and method is generally uti
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ally the reception of these signals allows different trans
ceiver performance levels to operate on the same network.
Thereby allowing backward compatibility to be designed
into the System and allowing newer devices to communicate
with older devices using lower Symbol frequency or fewer
bits per symbol. The synchronization control for the various
modulation methods is performed at the Medium Access

Control (MAC) layer. To perform synchronization the MAC

protocol communicates to an appropriate slot allocation unit
the desired modulation Scheme for the particular slot.
0025 The receiver system and method is capable of
receiving Signals having variable pulse repetition frequen
cies. The receiver System comprises a phase locked loop
module which detects changes in the Sampling rate and
communicates the changes in the Sampling rate to a divider
module. The divider module performs the function of deter
mining when to Sample and communicates this output to a
Sampling timer. The Sampling timer receives Signals from
the divider module and the phase offset detector and deter
mines when to Sample the incoming Signal.
0026. The receiver system and method is also capable of
negotiating variable pulse repetition frequencies. The
receiver System for negotiating variable pulse repetition
frequencies performs the negotiations at the MAC layer of
the receiver. The receiver method for negotiating variable
pulse repetition frequencies includes establishing a nominal
pulse repetition frequency between communicating devices.
The nominal pulse repetition frequency is the lowest com
mon pulse repetition frequency. The devices then poll one
another to determine optimal operating parameters. The
devices then increase the pulse repetition frequency accord
ing to the optimal operating parameters.
0027 Data transmission between the several transceiver
node devices is preferably carried out via a MAC protocol

utilizing a Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) frame
definition. The TDMA frame definition preferably com
prises a master slot, a command slot, and a plurality of data
Slots.

transmitted in the form of short base band ultra wideband

0028. In its most general terms, the receiver apparatus
comprises an RF front end Section, a pulse detection unit
wherein modulated, ultra-short spread spectrum pulses are
detected, and a data recovery unit wherein clock and data
recovery from the detected pulses are carried out. The
invention may be embodied in various hardware or circuitry
configurations, and is preferably embodied in a single IC

radio frequency (RF) pulses. The master transceiver man

device.

lized in connection with a network of transceiver node

devices, one of which acts as a “master transceiver. The

other transceivers are structured and configured as “slave'
transceiver devices, each of which includes a receiver appa
ratus in accordance with the present invention. Data is
ages data transmissions and Synchronization between the
Slave node devices of the networked System.
0024. The receiver system and method is capable of
receiving Signals using different modulation techniques and
having different pulse repetition frequencies. By way of
example and not of limitation, the different modulation
techniques include on-off keying and pulse amplitude modu
lation. The receiver includes a decoder which takes values

from an analog digital converter and converts these values to
Signals. For different modulation methods Such as pulse
amplitude modulation or on-off keying, the decoder is
capable of detecting different threshold levels which identify
the particular modulation method. This allows System trans
ceivers to negotiate a link in bandwidth that depends on
environmental issueS Such as bit error rate, Signal to noise
ratio and delay spread from receiving the Signals. Addition

0029. The RF front end of the receiver apparatus gener
ally comprises an antenna together with means for filtering
and amplifying RF signals received by the antenna. The
pulse detection unit is preferably an envelope detection
circuit, and preferably comprises a first amplifier, a high

(GHz range) operating frequency detector diode, a high pass
or band pass filter, a Second amplifier, and a comparator. The
data processing unit retrieves information from the detected
pulses output by the envelope detection circuit. The clock
recovery unit generally includes a mask for Suppressing
Selected pulses.
BRIEF DESCRIPTTON OF THE DRAWINGS

0030 The present invention will be more fully under
stood by reference to the following drawings, which are for
illustrative purposes only.
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0.031 FIG. 1 is a functional block diagram of a multiple
transceiver device network utilizing a receiver apparatus in
accordance with the present invention;
0.032 FIG. 2 is a function block diagram of a transceiver
node showing a receiver apparatus in accordance with the
invention;

0.033 FIG. 3 is a schematic representation of a data
frame as used in data transmission and reception in accor
dance with the present invention;
0034 FIG. 4 is a functional block diagram of a receiver
apparatus in accordance with the present invention showing
the details of the RF front end;

0035 FIG. 5 is a functional block diagram of the pulse
detector and data demodulation functions of the receiver

apparatus of the invention; and
0036 FIG. 6 is a flow chart illustrating the receiver
method of the invention.
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The particular transceiver node 12a-12d which acts as the
master transceiver may change depending upon the manner
in which the network system 10 is used, and thus the
components and hardware for each transceiver 12a-12d are
generally the Same.
0041. By way of example and not of limitation, the
illustrative example of four transceivers 12a-12d are shown
in network system 10. The master transceiver 12a carries out
the operation of managing network communications
between transceivers 12b-12d by synchronizing the com
munications between the transceivers. Therefore, the master
transceiver 12a maintains communication with Slave trans

ceivers 12b through 12d. Additionally, the slave transceivers
are able to communicate amongst themselves, as illustrated
by the typical communications between Slave transceiver
12c and 12d. The systems and methods for communications
are described in further detail below.

0042. The present invention provides that the master
transceiver need not include dedicated communication hard

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

ware to provide Simultaneous open links between itself and

0037 Those of ordinary skill in the art will realize that
the following description of the present invention is illus
trative only and not in any way limiting. Other embodiments
of the invention will readily Suggest themselves to Such
skilled perSons.

So that all transceivers on the network are properly Synchro
nized. The present design guarantees that media can be
broadcast to many nodes at the same time. It shall be
appreciated by those skilled in the art and having the benefit
of this disclosure, that the network system 10 may comprise
a larger number of transceivers, with the actual number of
transceivers in network System 10 varying depending on the
particular application for the System 10.
0043 Referring now to FIG. 2 as well as FIG. 1, a
functional block diagram of the “Physical layer” implemen

0038. The present invention provides a Time Division
Multiple Access (TDMA) system and method that allows

Sharing a wireleSS medium which can identify and operate in
a variable bit rate environment. The present invention pro
vides a System and method capable of Supporting devices
with vastly different bandwidth requirements. Some devices,
Such as a televisions, require high bandwidth data commu
nication. The higher cost associated with a television allows
for the design of a television having high data rate modu
lation techniques. Other device Such as home thermostats
have lower bandwidth requirements and require simpler
modulation techniques for lower cost connectivity.
0.039 The present invention operates within a network
which allows devices to operate at different bit rates and
employ different modulation techniques and permits sharing
of the same wireleSS medium. Additionally, the transceivers
of the present invention are capable of negotiating links
between one another which are dependent on environmental
characteristics Such as noise and reflection. Further Still the

present invention allows backward compatibility to be
designed into the network So that newer devices communi
cate with older devices. The system preferable works in a
base band or ultra wide band environment. However, the

System and method may operate in other environments
which use carrier Signals.
0040. The TDMA system and method of the present
invention will be more fully understood by first referring to
FIG. 1, which shows a wireless network system 10 com
prising a plurality of mobile transceivers 12a-12d, also
identified as radio devices A-D, wherein each transceiver has

a corresponding antenna 14-a-14d. One transceiver 12a is
acting as a “master transceiver or device, while the remain
ing transceiverS12b, 12c and 12d act as “slave' transceivers.
It shall be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the
terms transceiver and devices may be used interchangeably.

all the Slave transceivers. However, the master transceiver
must maintain communications with the Slave transceivers

tation of a transceiver node device 12 in accordance with the

present invention is shown. The “Physical layer” as
described herein refers to the Physical layer according to the

Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) Reference Model.
0044. Each transceiver node device 12a-12d is structured

and configured as transceiver device 12 of FIG. 2. The
transceiver node device 12 comprises an integrated circuit or
like hardware device providing the functions described
below. Transceiver device 12 comprises an antenna 14
coupled to a transmitter 16 and a receiver 18. The transmitter
16 is connected to a data modulation unit 20. Transmitter

gain control 21 is coupled to transmitter 16. Both the
transmitter 16 and the data modulation unit 20 are coupled

to an interface to Data Link Layer (DLL) 22. The receiver
18 coupled to the antenna 14 comprises generally an RF
front end Section 24, a pulse detector 26, a data demodula
tion or data recovery unit 28. A receiver gain control 30 is
included in association with receiver 18.

0045. A framing control unit 32 and a clock synchroni
zation unit 34 are operatively coupled to the receiver 18 and
the data modulation unit 20 associated with the transmitter

16. Transmitter 16 and receiver 18 are operatively coupled

to antenna 14, preferably through a RF switch (not shown).
0046 Data Link Layer interface 22 comprises circuitry

and/or hardware which provides an interface or higher
communication exchange layer between the Physical Layer
of network 10, as embodied in transceiver 12, and the

“higher layers according to the OSI reference model. The
layer immediately “above” the Physical Layer is the Data
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Link Layer. Output information from the Data Link Layer is

as the master transceiver for the network. A clock recovery

communicated to data modulation unit 20 via interface 22.

function, described further below, is included with receiver

Input data from receiver 18 is communicated to the Data
Link Layer via interface 22.
0047 The data modulation unit 20 comprises circuitry

recovered.

and/or hardware which converts information received from

interface 22 into an output Stream of pulses. Various forms
of pulse modulation may be employed by data modulator 20.
One modulation Scheme which may be used is on-off keying
wherein the presence and absence of pulses respectively
represent the “ones” and “Zeros” for digital information. In
this situation, data modulation unit 20 causes a pulse to be
generated at the appropriate bit time to represent a “one', or
causes the absence of a pulse to represent a “Zero”. In
another embodiment, pulse amplitude modulation is
employed wherein the amplitude of a pulse represents a
digital value. The number of bits may be represented by a
pulse depends on the dynamic range and Signal-to-noise
ratio available. The data modulation method is described in
further detail below.

0.048. The pulse stream generated by data modulator 20
and transmitted by transmitter 16 is synchronized with a
master clock associated with the clock Synchronization
function 34, and is sent in an appropriate time slot according
to a frame definition provided by the framing control unit 32,
as described further below. In order to maintain a synchro
nized network, one device must Serve the function of being
a clock master and maintaining the master clock for the
network 10.

0049 Transmitter 16 is preferably a wide band transmit
ter device which processes the pulse Stream according to
output from data modulation unit 20 and communicates the
pulse Stream via antenna 14 as a Stream of electromagnetic
radio frequency (RF) pulses. In the preferred embodiment,
data is transmitted via impulses having 100 picoSecond
risetime and 200 picoSecond width, which corresponds to a
bandwidth of between about 2.5 GHZ, and 5 GHZ. The

transmitter gain control 21 preferably comprises a conven

tional automatic gain control loop (AGCL) circuit.
0050 Antenna 14 comprises a radio-frequency (RF)
transducer and is structured and configured for both trans
mission and reception. During reception, antenna 14 con
verts RF pulses into corresponding Voltage Signals. During
transmission antenna 14 converts and electric current con

taining pulse information into corresponding baseband
Spread spectrum RF pulses. In one preferred embodiment,
antenna 14 is structured and configured as a ground plane
antenna having an edge with a notch or cutout portion
operating at a broad Spectrum frequency at about 3.75 GHZ.
The Structure and configuration of antenna 14 may vary in
order to accommodate various frequency Spectrum ranges.
Antenna 14 may alternatively comprise a "dual antenna’
configuration wherein transmission and reception occur
from different portions or regions of antenna 14.
0051 Clock synchronization unit 34 includes a clock

18 wherein timing information from the master clock is

0052 Framing control unit 32 comprises hardware and/or
circuitry which carries out the operations of generating and
maintaining time frame information with respect to trans
mitted data. Framing control unit 32 is utilized by the
transceiver node which is acting as the master transceiver by
dividing up the transmitted pulse information into "frames'.
Data transmission between the Several node transceivers

12a-12d is preferably carried out via a Medium Access
Control protocol utilizing a Time Division Multiple Access

(TDMA) frame definition.
0053 Subject to the TDMA frame definition, data is
transmitted as short RF pulses and is divided into discrete
data frames, wherein each data frame is further Subdivided

into “slots”. The frame definition is provided to transceivers
12a-12d from the Data Link Layer via interface 22. The
TDMA frame definition is defined by Medium Access

Control (MAC) sublayer software associated with the Data

Link Layer. Framing control unit 32 in master transceiver
12a generates and maintains time frame information through

use of “Start-Of-Frame” (SOF) symbols, which are used by

the slave transceivers 12b-12d to identify the frames in the
incoming data Stream.
0054. In the most general terms, the preferred receiver 18
includes a RF front end module 24, pulse detection unit 26,
and a data demodulation unit 28. The receiver 18 detects

modulated Spread spectrum pulses generated by the trans
mitter. The receiver apparatus comprises a RF front end
Section 28, a pulse detection unit 26, and data recovery unit
24. A more detailed description of the preferred receiver of
the present invention is provided below.
0055 Transceiver 12 further includes hardware or cir
cuitry providing means for controlling the gain of Signals
received and transmitted shown as gain control units 30 and
21, respectively. The transmit gain control unit 21 carries out
the operation of controlling the power output of the trans
mitter 12 and receive gain control unit 30 carries out the
operation of controlling the input gain of the receiver 18.
The optimized gain for each control unit is dependent on
maximizing the power demands for transceiver communi
cations while minimizing the energy consumption of each
control unit.

tional Voltage controlled oscillating crystal device which
operates at a multiple of the bit rate for the system 10. In the

0056. As described in further detail below, the physical
layer of the system 10 includes a transmitter 16 and a data
modulation unit 20, which is capable of modifying the pulse
repetition frequency for the base band Signals. The trans
mitter 16 is also capable of modifying the modulation
scheme for the network 10 by shifting from on-off keying
modulation to pulse amplitude modulation. Additionally, the
receiver 18 is capable of detecting the variable pulse rep
etition frequency and different modulation techniques gen
erated by the transmitter 16.
0057 Referring to FIG. 3 there is shown an illustrative
TDMA frame useable in the present invention. The TDMA
frame 50 is an illustrative frame arrangement provided by

case of the master transceiver 12a, the clock in the clock

the Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol of the present

function (not shown) which maintains a clock or timing
device (also not shown). The clock is preferably a conven

Synchronization unit Serves as a master clock for network
10. As noted above, any transceiver node 12a-12d may act

invention. The MAC protocol of the present invention
provides services at the MAC sublayer of the Data Link
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layer according to the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI)
reference model. The Logical Link Control (LLC) sublayer
is the (upper) portion of the Data Link layer and provides
virtual linking services to the Network layer of the OSI
reference model. Data transmission framing for transceivers
12a-12d is provided by the MAC protocol executed within
each transceiver on the network. The MAC protocol pro
vides a TDMA frame definition and a framing control
function. The TDMA architecture divides data transmission
time into discrete data “frames'. Frames are further Subdi
vided into “slots’.

0.058 TDMA frame 50 is an illustrative frame arrange
ment provided by the MAC layer protocol of the present
invention. In general, the MAC layer of the present inven
tion provides the master transceiver 12 with the functions
and routines for carrying out the operation of managing each
TDMA frame 50 which is communicated in the network

system 10. In the preferred embodiment, the TDMA frame
50 comprises a Start-Of-Frame section 52, a command
Section 54, and a data slot section 56. The data slot section

56 is further subdivided into a plurality of data slots 60a
through 60n.
0059) The architecture of TDMA frame definition 50
provides for isochronous data communications between the
master transceiver 12a and the slave transceivers 12b-12d. It

shall be appreciated by those skilled in the art that isochro
nous data communication refers to processes where data
must be delivered within a certain time constraint. Isochro

nous data communication is Supported by frame definition
50 by sharing transmit time so that each transceiver 12a-12d
is permitted to transmit data during a specific allotted time
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from the master transceiver 12a includes a master Synchro
nization code which is generated at least once per frame.
Preferably, the master Synchronization code comprises a
unique bit pattern which identifies the master transceiver as
the Source of transmission with timing information associ
ated with the master clock in the clock Synchronization unit
of the master transceiver. By way of example and not of
limitation, the master Synchronization code uses a 10-bit
code comprising “0111111110”, in which the master syn
chronization is preferably performed with on-off keying
where 1's are represented as full amplitude pulses and 0's
are represented by lack of pulses.
0062 Various encoding schemes known in the art may be
used to guarantee that the master Synchronization code
within synchronization slot 58 will not appear anywhere else
in the data sequence of the TDMA frame 50. For example,
a common encoding Scheme is 4B/5B encoding, where a
4-bit values is encoded as a 5-bit value. Several criteria or

“rules' specified in a 4B/5B, such as “each encoded 5-bit
value may contain no more than three ones or three Zeros'
and “each encoded 5-bit value may not end with three ones
or three Zeros”, ensure that a pulse Stream will not have a
String of six or more ones or Zeros. Other encoding tech
niques known in the art may also be used for master
Synchronization code including bit Stuffing or Zero Stuffing.
0063) The timestamp slot 59 includes a bit-field which is

incremented by a timestamp counter (not shown) in the
master transceiver 12a. The timestamp slot is used by the
master transceiver 12a and the slave transceiverS 12b

0061 The Start of Frame section 52 includes a synchro
nization slot 58 and a timestamp slot 59. The synchroniza

through 12d to coordinate the assignment or changes in Slot
parameters. The timestamp slot 59 permits the master 12a to
dynamically reassign the data slot time and length param
eters. In operation, the master 12a determines a predeter
mined time interval required for the modification of the data
Slot time and/or data Slot length to the slave transceivers.
Additionally the master Schedules each participating Slave
device to make the Switch to the new time/length at a
Specific time which is provided by a timecode resident in
timestamp slot 59.
0064. The command section 54 contains a protocol mes
Sage exchanged between the transceivers 12a through 12d of
network 1.0, are used by the master transceiver 12a for
managing network communications. The flow of protocol
messages in the command slot 42 may be governed, for
example, by a Sequence retransmission request or “SRO”
protocol Scheme wherein confirmation of protocol transac
tions are provided following completion of an entire proto
col Sequence.
0065. The data slots 60a through 60n are assigned by the
master transceiver 12a to requesting Slave transceivers 12b
through 12d. Data slots 60a through 60n are further struc
tured and configured to be arranged dynamically and permit
the reassigning of the relative Start time and the length of the
data slots 60a through 60n within the data slot section 56 of
the frame 50. This arrangement allows the master trans
ceiver 12a to dynamically manage the usage of the data Slot
section 56 to optimize the bandwidth capabilities of the
transport medium of the network and the transceivers of the
network. Thus, the master transceiver 12a may allocate a

tion slot 58 identifies the start of each new TDMA frame and

wider data slot to a slave transceiver which can utilize a

Synchronizes the master transceiver 12a with the Slave
transceiver 12b through 12d. The synchronization slot 58

wider bandwidth. Conversely, the master transceiver 12a
may also allocate a narrower data Slot to a Slave transceiver

slot.

0060 Asynchronous communication is also supported by
the frame definition 50. It shall be appreciated by those
skilled in the art that asynchronous data communications
refers to communications in which data can be transmitted

intermittently rather than in a steady stream. Within the
TDMA frame, slots may be assigned to be random acceSS
using a technique Such as Carrier Sense Multiple AcceSS

with Collision Avoidance (CSMA-CA). For the illustrative

CSMA-CA case, the master 12a creates a slot to be used as
a random access slot. The master 12a then communicates

through the command slot to all random access capable
devices that this slot is now available for random access. The

master 12a also communicates the Start and length of the
command Slot. The random access slot might be used for all
Internet Protocol devices, for example, such that all IP
capable devices will listen to and transmit using only the
random access slot reserved for IP traffic. Each IP device on
the network listens to this slot. If no communication is

detected in this slot for certain number of frames, this

channel is considered “free'. A device wishing to transmit
waits until the channel is free before retransmitting, and then
Start packet transmission by transmitting to the random
access slot for each frame until the transmission was com

pleted. Various Schemes for collision avoidance are known
in the art.
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which has more limited bandwidth capabilities. The granu

larity for data slots 60a through 60n is one (1) symbol. The

granularity for data slots 60a through 60n is allocated by the
master transceiver 12a.

0.066 Each data slot 60a through 60n has a corresponding
data Synchronization Sub-Slot 62a through 62n and a data
payload sub-slot 64a through 64n. The data payload 64a
through 64n contains the encoded actual data or bit infor
mation which is transmitted from the Source transceiver to

the target transceiver. The data Synchronization Sub-Slot 62a
through 62n are used by each transceiver for providing
timing Synchronization Signals to a corresponding target
transceivers to accommodate for propagation delayS
between the Source and target transceivers. Propagation
delayS Vary in length depending on the distance between
Source and target transceivers. AS described above, the
master Synchronization code provides timing Signals to
allow Slave transceivers to Synchronize with the master
clock of the master transceiver 12a. Likewise, the Symbols
within the data synchronization sub-slot 62a through 62n are
Symbols which allow target Slave transceivers to Synchro
nize with corresponding Source Slave transceivers using
Similar Synchronization algorithms Such as phase offset
detectors and controllers. Proper target to Source transceiver
Synchronization is fundamental for reliable data communi
cation eXchange between the Slave transceiver.
0067. Each data slot 60a through 60n has a corresponding
Slot Start time 66a through 66n and corresponding slot length
68a through 68n. The slot start time 66a through 66n
corresponds to the time position within the data Slot Section
56 of the frame at which point the device begins its trans
mission. The slot length 68a through 68n measured from the
Slot Start time provides the time position within the frame at
which transmission is terminated for the data Slot for each

frame. The slot lengths 68a through 68n corresponds to the
bandwidth allocated to the devices within the data slot

Section 56 of the frame and may be of varying lengths as
assigned by the master transceiver 12a.
0068 The framing control unit 32 in the slave transceiv
erS 12b through 12d provide framing means Such as local
counters, correlators, phase lock loop functions, and phase
offset detectors and controllers which allow frame synchro
nization between slave transceivers 12b through 12d and the
master transceiver 12a to be reestablished when the size or

length of frame 50 is altered by the master transceiver 12a.
0069. Referring back to FIG. 1 as well as FIG. 3, each
device operates as a finite-state machine having at least three
States: offline, online and engaged. Each Slave transceiver
maintains and tracks its State by Storing its State information

internally, usually in random access memory (RAM) (not
shown) or other memory means known in the art. The State

of each Slave transceiver is further maintained and tracked

by the master transceiver 12 by Storing the States of the
slaves in a master table which is well known in the art and
which is stored in RAM.

0070. Each slave transceiver must first be registered with
the master transceiver 12 before the slave transceiver may
engage in data communication with the other Slave trans
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slave transceiver is in the “online” state if it is not currently
engaged in communication with other Slave transceivers. A
Slave transceiver is “engaged” when the transceiver is cur
rently communicating with one or more Slave transceivers.
For example, where a Source Slave transceiver is transmit
ting audio signal data to a target slave transceiver, both the
Source and target Slave transceiver are in the “engaged”
State.

0071. The slave transceivers 12b through 12d use the
command slot for requesting data transmission and indicat

ing its start-up (on-line) state, engaged State, or shutdown
(off-line) state. The data slots are used for data transmission

between the node transceivers of the network. Generally,
each transmitting device of the networks is assigned one or
more corresponding data Slots within the frame in which the
device may transmit data directly to another Slave trans
ceiver without the need for a “store and forward” Scheme as

is presently used in the prior art.
0072 With the above-described features of network sys
tem 10 in mind, reference is now made to FIG. 4 and FIG.

5, wherein the details of receiver apparatus 18 are illustrated.
As noted above, receiver 18 comprises an RF front end
Section 24, a pulse detector 26 operatively coupled to or
asSociated with front end Section 124, and a data demodu

lation or processing function 28 which is operatively
coupled to or associated with pulse detector 26. The data
processing function further comprises a clock recovery
function 100, a phase offset detector 102, and a data recov
ery function 104. The data recovery function 104 in con
junction with the clock recovery function 100 provides the
receiver with the ability to distinguish changes associated
with the pulse repetition rate and to the different modulation
methods. FIG. 4 shows the details associated with RF front

end section 24, while FIG. 5 shows the details of pulse
detector 26 and data processing function 28. Receiver 18
may be embodied in various hardware or circuitry configu
rations, and is preferably embodied in a single IC device.
0073. Front end section 24 converts RF pulse signals into
“received” pulses in the form of filtered, amplified voltage
pulse signals. Front end Section 24 preferably comprises an
RF switch 106 operatively coupled to antenna 14, a first
frequency selective RF filter 108 operatively coupled to RF
Switch 106, at least one amplifier 110 operatively coupled to
RF filter 108, and a second frequency selective filter 112
operatively coupled to amplifier 110. RF Switch 106 is
preferably a conventional antenna Switching circuit which
allows antenna 14 to be shared between the receiver 18 and

a transmitter 16 of a transceiver device 12a through 12d.
Filters 108, 112 preferably comprise conventional high pass
or band pass LC circuit filters. Amplifier 110 is preferably a
wide band, low noise, variable gain amplifier device.
0074 The number and type of RF filters and amplifiers
employed in front end 24 may vary depending upon the
particular application of the invention. For example, a single
RF filter 108 or 112 could be used alone and either posi
tioned before or after amplifier 110. Since receiver 18 is not
a narrow band device, it is possible to omit filters 108, 112
from front end 24 to minimize cost, although the omission

ceivers of the network. Once a transceiver is considered

of filters 108, 112 results in a reduction in the overall

“online' it is ready for communication. A slave transceiver
that is in the “online' State is ready to Send or receive data
from the other devices on the network 10. Additionally, a

performance of front end 24. Receiver gain control 30 (FIG.
2) is preferably operatively coupled to amplifier 110 of front
end 24. Receiver gain control 30 preferably comprises a
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conventional automatic gain control loop or AGCL circuit to
prevent degradation of the Signal-to-distortion level.
0075 Antenna 14 is preferably a ground plane antenna
having an edge with a notch operating at an ultra wideband
frequency range. By way of example, the antenna 14 may
have a frequency range of 2.5-5.0 GHz. Antenna 14 may
alternatively comprise other types of base band spread
Spectrum antenna, including TEM "horns', waveguide
horns, log-conical spirals, cavity-backed spirals, or log
periodic dipole arrayS. Antenna 14 may additionally have a
“dual antenna' configuration wherein transmission and
reception occur at different portions or Sections of antenna
14. The use of Such a dual antenna allows removal of RF

Switch 106 and provides a corresponding reduction in losses
which are associated with RF Switch 106. A dual antenna

also allows variation of the impedance of the transmitter
portion of the antenna without effecting the impedance of the
receiver portion.
0076 Referring to FIG. 5, there is shown a pulse detector
26 which recovers a stream of detected pulses from the
voltage signals provided by RF front end 18. Pulse detector
26 preferably comprises an envelope detector, and more
preferably comprises a detector diode-based envelope detec
tor circuit. In this regard, pulse detector 26 includes a
detector diode 114 which is operatively coupled to a first
amplifier 116 and a frequency selective filter 118. The term
“detector diode' as used herein is intended to encompass
tunnel diodes, Schottky diodes or any other Suitable high
speed detector diode. Amplifier 116 is preferably a low
noise, variable gain amplifier, and is operatively coupled to
RF filter 112 of front end section 24. A second low noise,

variable gain amplifier 120 is operatively coupled to filter
118, and a comparator 122 is operatively coupled to ampli
fier 120 and to a reference Voltage Source Ver. Additional

gain control in the form of an AGCL circuit (not shown) may

be used in association with amplifier 116 or 120.
0077. The voltage signals output from front end 24 are
input to pulse detector 26, where they are amplified by
amplifier 116 and directed to detector diode 114. Diode 114
is serially interfaced to amplifier 116 and high pass filter 118,
with the anode end of diode 114 operatively coupled to
amplifier 116 and RF front end 24, and with the cathode end
of tunnel diode 114 operatively coupled to high pass filter
118. Diode 114 rectifies the voltage signal from front end
Section 24 to provide a stream of DC voltage peaks. High
pass filter 118, which may comprise an LC filter circuit, is
Structured and configured to remove residual DC noise from
the Voltage pulse Stream.

0078. An additional low pass filter (not shown) may be
used in association with high pass filter 118 to filter out other
noise components. The rectified pulse Stream is amplified by
amplifier 120. Comparator 122 acts as a threshold detector
and compares each DC Voltage peak in the pulse Stream to
the reference Voltage and removes DC Voltage peaks which
fall below the reference voltage to provide a stream of
detected pulses as output to the data processing function 28.

High pass filter 118 removes all continuous wave (CW)

interference from the detector output. Any Sinusoidal Volt
age Signals generally appears as a DC offset in the output of
pulse detector 26. High pass filter 118 advantageously
removes this DC offset and accordingly removes the inter
ference.
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0079 The clock recovery function 100 of data processing
function 28 provides for recovery of master clock timing
information from the pulse Stream output by pulse detector
26. As noted above, data transmissions within network 10

are provided in TDMA defined frames 50 which each
include a synchronization slot 58 associated with the leading
edge of each frame 50, and which is provided by the master
transceiver of the network according to its internal master
clock. Clock recovery function 100 identifies synchroniza
tion slot 58 for incoming data frames and synchronizes the
local clock of the Slave transceiver device.

0080) Clock recovery function 100 includes a pulse Sup
pressor or mask element 124, which is operatively coupled
to Voltage comparator 122 in pulse detector 26. An optional
pulse dilation element or “stretcher' 126 is operatively
coupled to mask element 124, and a pulse Sampler 128 and

phase lock element (PLL) 130 are operatively coupled to
pulse stretcher 126. At least one correlator 132 is operatively
coupled to pulse sampler 128, and a Sync predictor element
134 is operatively coupled to correlator 132 and mask
element 124.

0081 Mask element 124 comprises circuitry which selec
tively masks or Suppresses detected pulses, according to
Signals from Sync predictor 134, which are not associated
with synchronization slot 58. Pulse stretcher 126, which may
be omitted, comprises circuitry which lengthens pulses to
facilitate pulse Sampling by digital logic in pulse Sampler
128 and to improve processing gain. The digital logic circuit
in Sampler 128 preferably utilizes a flip-flop. Correlator 132
comprises circuitry which compares and matches pulses
Sampled by Sampler 128 to known Synchronization Symbols,
to determine the location of the synchronization slot 58 in
the pulse Stream. Sync predictor 134 comprises circuitry
which generates mask Signals, according to the predicted
location of the synchronization slot 58, and provides mask
Signals to mask element 124 to Suppress pulses which are not
associated with the synchronization slot 58. Prior to match
ing a Synchronization slot 58 to the incoming pulse Stream
by correlator 132, the mask Signals are negated So that all
pulses are sampled by sampler 128, as related further below.
0082 Phase lock element 130 preferably comprises a
conventional phase lock loop or delayed lock loop circuit

having generally (not shown) a frequency reference, a
reference divider, a phase detector (PSD), and a voltage
controlled oscillator (VCO), the output of which is looped

back to the PSD via digital control. Phase lock element 130

generates a first clock (not shown) equal in period to the
pulse repetition, and a second clock (not shown) at a

frequency multiple of the first clock for use in pulse Sam
pling. Where the sync code predictor 134 has predicted an
incoming Synchronization slot 58 in the pulse Stream
sampled by sampler 128, PLL 130 compares the rising edge
of the first bit clock to the incoming pulses of the predicted
Synchronization slot 58, and adjusts or matches the phase of
the first clock to the phase of the incoming pulses. The phase
adjustment is carried out by first using a coarse Synchroni
Zation, wherein the period of the first clock is adjusted So
that its rising edge is close in phase to the incoming pulses.
Following coarse synchronization, PLL 130 uses its voltage
controlled oscillator or a like circuit to measure the phase
difference and adjust the clock rising edge in order to "lock”
the local clock to the master clock. It shall be appreciated by
those skilled in the art having the benefit of this disclosure
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that the PLL 130 in combination with the sync code pre
dictor 134 is configured to detect varying pulse Sampling
rates by comparing an edge associated with an internal bit
clock to the incoming pulses of the Synchronization code in
Synchronization slot 58. The varying pulse sampling rates
are communicated to divider circuit 143 which is described
in further detail below.

0.083. The clock recovery function could alternatively
utilize Several duplicate circuits in parallel to Speed up the
locking process, particularly in “noisy” environments. With
the use of multiple correlators, for example, if one correlator
is attempting to correlate the Synchronization slot 58 based
on an invalid pulse, another correlator may commence
matching the next incoming pulse, which may occur during
the masking period of the first correlator.
0084. The phase offset detector 102 of the data process
ing function 28 provides for determination of phase offset
corrections associated with "peer-to-peer communication
between slave transceiver devices in a network. Referring
again to FIG. 1, when a typical slave transceiver 12b
receives a pulsed transmission directly from the master
transceiver 12a, the incoming pulse Stream can be sampled
and recovered by Slave transceiver 12b according to Syn
chronization to the master clock of the master transceiver

12a via the synchronization slot 58. The slave transceiver
12b will be synchronized to pulses as received by the clock
recovery unit 100, but the pulses are received at Some time
t>0 due to the time of flight propagation delay between
transmission by the master transceiver 12a and reception by
the slave transceiver 12b. When the slave transceiver 12b

transmits to the master 12a, the master transceiver 12a will

receive pulsed data Subject to a round trip delay of 2t

according to the rising edge of its own bit clock (the master
clock).
0085. In a system 10 with multiple slave transceiver
devices 12b through 12d each slave device 12b, 12c and 12d
can be Synchronized to the master clock of the master
transceiver 12a, but a different phase offset will be associ
ated with the different time-of-fight propagation delaySta0,
t>0, between the master transceiver 12a and slave trans
ceivers 12b through 12d, respectively. For “peer-to-peer”
communication between Slave devices 12b and 12d, data

demodulation and recovery from the pulse Stream will need
to take into account the different phase offsets associated
with the time-of-flight propagation delays t t t between
master 12a and Slaves 12b, 12c, and 12d as well as the phase
offset associated with the time-of-flight propagation delay t,
ts, and to between slave devices 12b and 12c, between 12b
and 12d, and between 12c and 12d, respectively.
0086) Referring again to FIG. 5 with the above in mind,
phase offset detector 102 includes a mask element 136 which
is operatively coupled to Voltage comparator 122 in pulse
detector 26. An optional pulse stretcher 138 is operatively
coupled to mask element 136. An offset detector circuit 140
is operatively coupled to pulse Stretcher 138 and to phase
lock element 130 in clock recovery unit 100. A data header
predictor 142 is operatively coupled to mask element 136, to
PLL 130, and to correlator 132 in clock recovery unit 100.
0.087 As noted above, each data slot 60a through 60n in
TDMA frame 50 includes a data header code 62a through
62n at a leading edge. Mask element 136 comprises circuitry
which Selectively masks or Suppresses detected pulses,
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according to Signals from data header predictor 142, which
are not associated with data header codes 62a through 62n.
Pulse stretcher 138, which is optional, comprises circuitry
which lengthens pulses as described above for pulse
stretcher 126. Correlator 132 in clock recovery 100 com
pares and matches pulses Sampled by Sampler 128 to known
Synchronization Symbols as described above to determine
the location of the data header codes 62a through 62n in the
pulse Stream. Data header predictor 142 comprises circuitry
which generates mask Signals, according to the predicted
locations of the data header codes 62a through 62n, and
provides mask signals to mask element 136 to SuppreSS
pulses which are not associated with data header codes 62a
through 62n. Mask signals are negated prior to detection of
data header codes 62a through 62n.
0088 Offset detector circuit 140 comprises circuitry and
digital logic which OverSamples the incoming pulse Stream
and uses the location of the data header codes 62a through
62n in the pulse Stream, together with the timing information
from PLL 130, to determine phase offsets for each data slot
60a through 60n. In the presently preferred embodiment, the
training Sequence of the data header codes 62a through 62n
comprises an illustrative training Sequence "01111’, and an
average delay offset for each the “ones” is determined

digitally, using oversampling with a counter (not shown) by

offset detector 140, to determine a phase offset according to
the synchronization slot 58 and data header codes 62a
through 62n. The illustrative training sequence of “0111” is
preferably performed with on-off keying where 1's represent
full amplitude pulses and 0's are represented by a lack of
pulses.
0089. The data processing or recovery function 104 uses
the phase locked clock information from PLL 130 of clock
recovery function 100, and the phase offsets determined by
phase offset detector 102, to Sample the incoming pulse
Stream having a variable pulse repetition frequency at the
appropriate, phase offset corrected times, and provide a
digital value for each incoming Symbol in the pulse Stream.
To determine the pulse repetition frequency in a variable
pulse repetition frequency environment, the receiver
includes a divider circuit 143 operatively coupled to PLL
130 in clock recovery function 100 and to a digitally
controlled delay circuit or Sampling timer circuit 144. In a
variable pulse repetition frequency environment, the divider
circuit 143 provides the function of determining the sam
pling rate for Signals Submitted to data recovery function
104. The divider circuit 143 divides the rate of data sampling
according to the sampling rate detected by PLL 130. The
divider circuit 143 communicates the data Sampling rate to
the delay circuit or Sampling circuit 144.
0090 The delay circuit or sampling circuit 144 is also
coupled to an offset detector 140 in phase offset detector
102, and the sampling circuit 144 provides the function of
determining when to Sample the incoming data Signals
according to output generated by both the divider circuit 143
and the phase offset detector output 102. An analog-to

digital converter (ADC) 146 is operatively coupled to digi

tally controlled delay device 144 and to amplifier 120 of
pulse detector 26. A decoder circuit 148 is operatively

coupled to ADC 146 and to DLL interface 22 (FIG. 2).
0091 AS previously described, the phase locked clock
output from PLL 130 are provided to divider circuit 143
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which provides the function for Selecting the Sampling rate
for the variable pulse repetition frequencies. AS previously
mentioned, the PLL 130 detected the sampling rate and
phase offset output from offset detector 140 are provided to
delay circuit 144 which determines sample timing. ADC 146
carries out Sampling of incoming analog output from pulse
detector 26 according to the timing provided by the Sam
pling or delay circuit 144, and generates digital output
Signals.
0092 Decoder 148 comprises circuitry which takes digi
tal output signals from ADC 146 and converts the values to
Symbols wherein each Symbol represents one or more bit
values. For different modulation methods Such as pulse
amplitude modulation or on-off keying, the decoder is
capable of detecting different threshold levels which identify
the particular modulation method. In the case of on-off
keying, the presence or absence of a pulse at the Sampled
time corresponds to a digital “one' or “Zero', as related
above. For on-off-keying modulation, ADC 146 may be a
one-bit ADC, or alternatively, a comparator circuit. In the
case of pulse amplitude modulation, decoder 148 utilizes
quantization levels to determine the output value per mea
Sured Voltage level. In one embodiment wherein pulse
amplitude modulation is used, eight Voltage levels are used
to produce a three-bit value.
0093. Where on-off-keying modulation is used, data
recovery function 104 can utilize pulse detection output
from Voltage comparator 122. In this case, a mask element
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data Sampling, with mask Signals generated to allow pulses
to reach ADC 146 at appropriate Sampling times according
to the output from PLL 130 and offset detector 140. If a pulse
occurs in the Sampling window, a “one' is detected, and if
no pulse occurs in the Sampling window, a “Zero' is

stream to a known synchronization slot 58 until a match is
found. Multiple correlators may be used in parallel, as noted
above. When a synchronization code match is found, the
location of the Synchronization code in Synchronization Slot
58 in the pulse Stream is communicated to the Sync code
predictor 134. If a Synchronization code match is not found,
pulse sampling 156 is repeated.
0098. At event 160, pulses which are unrelated to pre
dicted Sync codes are masked or Suppressed. Synchroniza
tion code predictor 134 predicts the location, in the pulse
Stream, of Subsequent Synchronization code in the Synchro
nization slot 58. The synchronization code predictor 134
then generates mask Signals for the mask element 124 to
SuppreSS or mask out pulses except where a valid bit of a
Synchronization Symbol is expected.
0099. At event 162, the local clock of the receiver appa
ratus 18 is matched to the master clock via the synchroni
zation code in the synchronization slot 58. Where the
Synchronization code predictor 134 has predicted an incom
ing synchronization code in the pulse stream, the PLL 130
compares the rising edge of its internal bit clock to the
incoming pulses of the Synchronization code in Synchroni
zation slot 58, and adjusts or matches the phase of the PLL
bit clock to the phase of the incoming pulses. The phase
adjustment uses a first, coarse Synchronization wherein the
period of the PLL bit clock is roughly matched in phase to
the incoming pulses, and a Second, finer Synchronization
wherein a VCO circuit adjusts the bit clock rising edge
according to the measured phase difference or offset.
0100. At event 164, the PLL 130 in combination with
Sync predictor 134 detects variable pulse repetition frequen
cies by comparing the edge of the bit clock to the incoming
pulses associated with the Synchronization code in Synchro

detected.

nization slot 58.

0094) Referring to FIG. 6, as well as FIG. 1 through
FIG. 5, the operations 150 performed by the physical layer

0101. At event 166, phase offset detector 102 samples
pulses from pulse detector 26 for data header codes 62a
through 62n in order to generate phase offset corrections
according to timing information from PLL 130 and clock
recovery function 100.
0102 At event 168, a data header match is sought by data
header predictor 142. Data header predictor 142 utilizes the
synchronization code identified by correlator 132 to predict
the location of data header codes 62a through 62n in the
pulse Stream. If a data header code location is not predicted,
pulse sampling 166 is repeated.
0103) At event 170, pulses unrelated to data header codes
are Selectively masked. Data header predictor 142 generates
mask Signals for mask element 136 to SuppreSS pulses which
are not associated with predicted data header codes 62a
through 62n.
0104. At event 172, phase offset corrections are made.
Unmasked pulses from mask element 136 are dilated by
pulse stretcher 138 and sampled by digital logic in offset
detector 140, which determines a phase offset value for the

and pulse prediction circuit (not shown) may be used for

of the invention is carried out as follows. At event 152,

transmitted RF pulses are converted to corresponding Volt
age pulses which define generally a pulse Stream. The
receiver front end 24 receives a stream of short RF pulses
which are arranged according to TDMA framing, with a
synchronization slot 58 occurring once per data frame 50,
and a data header code 60a through 60n occurring once per
data slot. The RF pulses are converted in the front end 24 to
a stream of filtered, amplified Voltage pulses.
0.095 At event 154, the pulse detector 26 detects the
pulses in the pulse Stream from the front end 24 using a
tunnel diode or Schottky diode 114 to rectify the pulse
Stream to DC voltage pulses and provide a power envelope,
and a threshold Voltage comparator 122 to remove pulses
which fall beneath a predetermined voltage threshold. High
pass filter 118 removes unwanted DC offset and related
interference.

0.096] At event 156, detected pulses are sampled by the
clock recovery function. The clock recovery function 100,
while initially searching for pulses from detector 26, will
negate the mask element 124 So that all detected pulses are
directed to the pulse stretcher 126 and pulse sampler 128.
The pulses are sampled by digital logic in the Sampler 128
and passed to the correlator 132.
0097. At event 158, a synchronization code match is
performed. Correlator 132 compares the incoming pulse

data header code 62a through 62n (and corresponding data
slot 60a through 60n) according to the timing output of PLL
130.

0105. At event 174, sampling timing is adjusted for a
varying pulse repetition frequency and for phase offset. For
varying pulse repetition frequency a divider circuit 143 is
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operatively coupled to PLL 133. The divider circuit 143
determines the Sampling rate for Signals Submitted to the
data recovery function 104 and communicates the Sampling
rate to Sampling timer circuit 144. Additionally, Sampling
timer circuit 144 in data recovery function 104 utilizes the
master clock phase offset information from clock recovery
function 100, with the phase offset values determined by
phase offset detector 102, to determine phase corrected
Sampling times for the pulse Stream from pulse detector 26.
0106. At event 176, timed data sampling is carried out.
ADC 146 Samples the pulse Stream at the appropriate
Sampling times according to master clock timing and phase
offset information determined as related above. Decoding
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a time division multiple access frame comprising a plu
rality of Slots, with each slot configured to receive at
least one ultra wide band pulse.

2. The ultra wide band Medium Access Control (MAC)

layer of claim 1, wherein an ultra wide band pulse repetition
frequency varies between different slots.

3. The ultra wide band Medium Access Control (MAC)

layer of claim 1, wherein an ultra wide band pulse position
varies between different slots.

4. The ultra wide band Medium Access Control (MAC)

layer of claim 1, wherein an ultra wide band pulse amplitude
varies between different slots.

5. An ultra wide band Medium Access Control (MAC)

communication method, the communication method com

then occurs at event 180, where decoder 148 converts

prising the Steps of
providing a time division multiple access frame compris
ing a plurality of Slots,
placing at least one ultra wide band pulse in at least one

DLL interface 22 (FIG. 2), for use in higher protocol layers

varying an ultra wide band pulse repetition frequency

sampled values to digital symbols. The decoder 148 is
configured to detect different modulation methods Such as
pulse amplitude modulation or on-off keying. The decoder
148 performs these operations by detecting different thresh
old levels which identify particular modulation methods, as
described above. The output from decoder 148 is directed to
of the network 10.

0107 Accordingly, it will be seen that this invention
provides various embodiments of an ultra wideband com
munication System. Although the description above contains
many specificities, these should not be construed as limiting
the Scope of the invention but as merely providing an
illustration of the presently preferred embodiment of the
invention. Thus the scope of this invention should be deter
mined by the appended claims and their legal equivalents.
What is claimed is:

1. An ultra wide band Medium Access Control (MAC)

layer, comprising:

slot; and
between different slots.

6. An ultra wide band Medium Access Control (MAC)

communication method, the communication method com

prising the Steps of
providing a time division multiple access frame compris
ing a plurality of Slots,
placing at least one ultra Wide band pulse in at least one
slot; and

varying an ultra wide band pulse position between dif
ferent slots.

